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: ~~<%~~ :::·- ;~:.·_~; t~~ South.Afric11·Br(!a:d,,:astmg :•ing howJar to.talie,thi?.change,
Corporation (SABC) in its cultural determining tlie limitations of
. and elhnic.diversity;,according to broadcasting..
Foote,
of the ·college of . Michael Starr, chairman of the
Mass Communications and Media radio and television department,
Arts.
·
said SIUC, along with law fimis.
"Foote said localization of the public interest groups and private
broadcasting system will give native communications, will be helping
South Africans improved access to South Afiica make these decisions
the media. bringing greater cultural_ by-exposing them to American
· diversity to the new 'democracy.
experiences.
i~outh Africa expanded the SABC
"We're going to educate them
by adding the 1BA,,which was pat- [IBA]. about the American system
terned after America's Federal _and how, it works," Starr said.
Communications Commis'sion
BROADCAST, page 5
. q:cq; Now South Africa is decid-
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Changing the system:
University to help new
government alter rules
for press, broadcasting
By Rebecca Hutchings
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SIUC i~ helping the Independent
Broadcasting Authority of South
Africa de\•elop from a national
bn.~dcastcr controlled by the government into several commercial
and non-commercial broadcasters
on a local and regional level.

In South Afri~'sreccntiiasttlie
government controlled what weni
on the airways, limiting South.
Africans' knowledge on coritroversial issues, according to Larry
Schwartz, tbe South Africa desk
officer for the United States
Information Agency in Washington,
D.C.
Schwartz said the new government in South Africa wants to make
sure South Africans are kept aware
of what is going ori and arc able to
get involved in the media.
"Now we're hoping that the IBA
will promote opportunities of free-
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----------dom of speech and freedom cf the
press by opening tip the airwaves,"
Schwartz said. "It':: callci.l democracy the dial."
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Structure of
lake project
may change

· l.Jp en-the roof:···rree
nto-ps :off safe project
By Kristi Dehority

beam, hoisted the beam into
position and placed the :ievenfoot cedar tree and flags on top.
fbea~tifui'tieestaridsatopa
The tree stands-on the new
:. ·massive, naked steel structure addition of the Steam Plant and
r. ', between the American and is positioned toward Highway
j.i SWC flags - not a normal 51 North, next to McAndrcw
sight in nature or on a construe- , Stadium.
/3,. tion site.· -.
.
Richard Pengress, job stew{ .. : Brad Dillard, manager of ard for Local 782, said the iron~' ..c:en@l contltll ror;the Physical workers' tradition of "topping
r:;;PJ,l!!l.~..:..,~i:E~-~-i~A_~bol out'; has been around for about
(~•t~,!l_iuo~~trucuon worJ.ers, .. a~tµty.
·. ___:. .

By A!an Schnepf

Daily Egyptian Reporter
The management of Lake
Kink.:-id, site :>fa controversi;il proposed resort and r.ousing developmen t, may see a change in its
structure if a bill on the desk of Gov.
·
Jim Edgar is signed.
The bill. sponsored by Sen. Ralph
Dunn, R•Du Quoin, and Rep. Mike
Bost R-Murphysboro, inc= the
Kinka:d-Recd's Creek Conservancy
Distr:ct board membership frtlm
fi'le to seven m.:mbers. The bill has
passed the Illinois House and
Senate, and only needs the governor's signature to become law.
Bost said the bill require~ the
board 10 be polirically balanced. No
oorty can have more than four members on the board.
The bill was drafted following
several local demonstrations against
the proposed di.-velopment at Lake
Kinkaid. which k,cal environmental
groups said would damage surrounding ecosysti.!ms.
'The board vt,~:d to dismiss Bob
Chapman. the boa..-rl's manager. and
James Lawder, the board's attorney.
at a meeting June 8, Chapman was
also firer, 01.,m his position as the
water plant manager. The dismissals
were effective immediately.
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: .somebody strange wants to put
f''.'a''.tiee up," Dillard said. "It
f;} actilally has significance among
;-,"die construction workers OD the

~:>_Job·_~te.~~~ .:,~ ..

w:::::SoS:/h:in:::;~1 t~b~
leaves him ,vitli a sense of pride
in his work.
''This has been a real good
jo:,. It's st1fc, no injuries and

:
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PLANT, page 5

{'.'4:~nie':SIUC Physical Pinnt and

[.-··Jr1>nworkers ,Local782 f~r.
~. Reditciur Steel-Erectors held.a
· ·. :i'topping-out'; i;eremony to repiese'ill the safe worksitc at a
=mony for the new

:: 1~~~1

.,._~;;/:: •.t '

MJO«R J. DESISTi :_ The Daily_ Egyplian

The physical plant co11structio11 workers celebrated l111vi1ig no injuries
11pon the co111pletio11 of tlze new steam plant's foundation witlt tlie planting of a cedar tree 011 top of tlte structure.
·

~

_::,The lllinois Capital Development Board was.also on hand.
Dillard said tliat at the
mony,
on the construction site, members of· the
Physical Plant and the ICDB
personally signed a. white steel

waiters

cere-

. Gus says Maybe Shawn
Watson should put the tree
over McAndrew Stadium.

KINKAID, page 5

Chechen terrorists release 139 hostages
Los Angeles Times

MOSCOW-Chechen gunmen
released the last captive< of their
odyssey of terror late T11esday after
piloting :he 139 human shields
through hostile Russian-held territory lo a mountain stronghold of
their flag.ging rebellion.
The harrowing ordeal ended for
the captives on a darkened road
near the village of Zandak, where
the Chechens reportedly asked. forgiveness from the hostages they had
takin back to their war-ravaged
hnmeland as protection against
Russian retaliation along the way.
Guerrilla leader Shami! B:isayo:v,
who masterminded the killing spree
that left about 100 dead in the
southern Russinn town of
Budennovsk. was given a hero's
welcome upon arrival in Zandak,
reporter Alexei Samdetov told

state-run Russian Television in its
final Tuesday night broadcast.
The released captives left in the
same buses that brought them lo
2.andak for neighboring Dagcstan,
where they were taken to the village
of No•,olakskoye for food and rest
Samoletov reported. '"Thal is what
they need most of all now, as some
of the!:'i haven't had any food for
five days," Samoletov, who was
among tbe hostages, told the
Moscow anchonnan by phone.
He said Basayev "was greeted by
the local people like a national h~.
They hugged and kissed him and
shouted 'Long live Allah!' •·
"When Basayev carne,up tc the
journalists and asked them to forgive him. they said: 'God will forgive you. As for us, we wish never
to see you again,' ',' the youngjournalist repotted breathless!y from the ;
scene.

Sah.iki sports duo earns

Basayev ordered the ~ed con- •. Russian heartland reached the relavoy of seven buses through cordons tive··safety of what is left of their
of Russian soldiers and armor separatist republic.
It was notimmediately clear
despite refusal of the Russian mili- ·
tary commander in the region to whether Russian forces that stalked
endorse asslirances by Prime the bus convoy throughout its niore
Minister Viktor S. Chernomyrdin than 24-hour journey · frointhat the captors and hostages would Budeimovsk allowed the hostage-
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tilted):ity of Grozpy; to extend ;i ..:. rc:mainedJor the troubledpeople of
te'inpornry. cease':.fi~e. througM, Russia.
:V ::, ~-'" '// -'' ,; ,
· Mostly_sunifr ,f Stmny
Fnday~Dutthetalks were.othcrivise·.·~, Th_e. commander of Rlissian· '..
High of 87 ·. ~c·High of 92, i
oyershadowed. by the- diaina sur- . forces
Chechnya. Gen. Anatoly
' •~ .· j ·
roun£1ing the hostilge co11".ciy; · '.i: .s;:'.Kuliki:.iv, had:refused to ~y ru:i-;,
Iii-..,-d. ex
?;The:deadly terrorist act that has . would honorChemomyrdin's order '
~~:
Russi!! froni;tlie presid#ii:Yf,~f tl,1~~?5.lage caravan be allo-.yed.'
.·. ~ ;,7
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Complete Resume

.
0 Make over your' resume :SNiPERS·MAKE BOSNiAN TRAVEL DANGEROUS ·:SARA,JEVQ, B~-Herzegovina-The driver accelerated each time
0 Do your firat resume
Setbian snipcis)ired on our amiored car as we careened down Mount
Cl Critique your resume:
Ignimi, ih~,onlf route into besieged Sarajevo, the capital of chaos and
Cl Cover_ letters
·.
Bosnia. Bouncing past the bmnC<i-,out and rustecrshells of vehicles that
hadn'tmade. i~-we riianeuvcred the curves and banks of the goat ttail that
Cl Refer'~nce ~heets~ f~(,_~ 11?~~,at its foot. ori l:be southwest edge of the gipital,
we dashed to_ the ffilattv~ safety of gov(.,nment-held territory. Getting in
Typing & Word. Processing and i;,ut. of Saraje"'.o hl!S ~ complic.ated ·and usually dangerous ever
since Se~ian ~lists surrounded and isola!ed the city in April, 1992.
Editing & Proofreading

Therapist CM.T.
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Grad School Approved

Loans on almost ANYTHII\JG
of value takes only 5 minutes.
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PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti-Evans Paul, the mayor or this capital and
one ofits most popular figures, fired 'cm up at a rally or 200 supporters
last week. He told jokcs-aI,ld they laughed. He chanted -and they
joinetl in. But when he was done and tried to leave, some of the aowd
ran up, waved their voter registration cards to remind him of their power
and demanded jobs and money. Paul's security detail had to whisk the
rruiyor away, chased by two dozen pleading men and women who pl!!-

457-5655
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT! .
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HAmANS DEMAND JOBS AT POLITICAL RALLY -

Volume Discounts
Available 7 dars per week

549-1809
-

a

Cl APN3 & APN4 .
Cl Turabian - Chicago

Gold & Pawn

mm am -

KOBE, Japan..:..Jn the aftermath of January's devastating quake,
Shigeo Tlltsuki wondered whether Western trauma counseling would
worlc in society where cri:totioos and pain tend to be repressed and psychological treatment itself is still shunned. But when an Israeli trauma
psychologist took him and others through a drawing exercise during a
recent seminar on healing techniques, Tatsuki found himself in tears as
he sketched his own desire for. hope in a picture of a blue ·sky pecking
through a thorny rose bush.

o Research Papers
o Manuscripts

We buy gold & diamonds

u

jAPAN DE.6.ISWJTH MENTAL ASPECTS ()F QUAKE -

Q Dissertation & Thesis

Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment.
& much more~

F

·services

o Reprint your resume

} Hig~ E,eac~ ·
Low Rates=
Smart :Business

1130 E. Main
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1·CLINTON
CAMP SILENTLY KICKS OFF CAMPAIGN . WASHINGTON-White House press secretary Mict>ael McCurry
I was
telling reporters· with almost a straight face that President Clinton
was not in his campaign mode yet But down the street at the Madison
I Hotel
on Monday, a lot of key White House players were in the mode,
wining and dining .200 out-of-town DemoaalS who will form the
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I' Clinton-Oore
finance committee. The money-raising half of the campaign is publicly.kicking off big time this week.
Monday night's

I

with

mecting·of the finance group at the Madison and a reception for them al
the
thcWhitcHouseearlierin
day.

Call 536-3311 for more inform. . .· ~.:. !i.,o.,".'•. ·,,.. '!_<::·--,.-;:.:•.·./.'':.·,i,
,.!!••.-..--- cHANG1Nc·PiNs16i.;{RuLESMAYHIT
woRKERSwASHINGTON-Nail-biting season is here for federal workers.
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Many say they will retire this year if Congress changes pension rules
effective in 1996. Others say ch?nging retirement rules could force them
to worlc sevcrnl years longer than they planned to get the annuities they
pr(lmised under current law. House Ri:publiCaJ!S want to raise
c cinployee.co_n(!ibutions to the retirement plan by 2.5 percent of salary
•and reclu~bctiefits by basing them on a worlcer's highest five-year average sajaiy;·instead of the high-three system The retirement threat has
• produced-a go-now-or-worlc-longer dilemma for tens of thousands of
;_:retirementsage feds.

'. are,

i-:~i;~TON,TRADE IDEAL, COULD SEE PROBLEMS · · WASHINGTON-If Jilpariesc automakers come forward soon with a
,proJYJsal to boost their purchases of American-made auto parts in hopes
of defusing U.S.-Japancsc ttade tensions, President Clinton may face a
dilemma. At issue: how firmly to apply his oft-stated doctrine that the
.only meaningful trade agreements with Japan are ones that can be specifically measured and enforced. If Clinton shows more flexibility, he
increases the likelihood that U.S. and Japanese negotiators-who are
scheduled to resume auto talks Thursday in Geneva-can finally seltle
their two-year feud over access to Japan's.autos and auto parts markeL
-from Daily [gyplian wire services

Accuracy Desk

Jammln'
Specials.
Hula Balls
Swamp Water
Jamaican Red Stripe Beer
Jungle Juice

If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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auto show
By • .arey Jane Atherton
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Anthony Hall, originally built as
a female donnitmy and converted
The Illinois S:;;te Police will
in the
sixties"to,airadrninis.:'
bring ·extra sta•.e troopers into the
tration offict', is getting a new roof
area this weekend to keep the
while keeping its old shingles.'
action from getting out of hand at
' -~ "'.Allen Haake, university architect,
the 1995 Street Machine Nationals
: said the Illinois State Legislature
in DuQuoin.
.
classifies any building over 40
State Trooper Roger Webb esti- ·
j'cars old :ihistoric siie, requiring
mated that over 100,000 people
original materials to be reused as
ane:1ded last y='s Street Machine
much ns possible.
Na,ionals and thinks a similar
."We \Vant to replaa- the watercrowd will gather around the event
proof m·embrane tha, goes on
this year.
beneath the clay tile shingles,"
"There will be loL~ of officers
Haake said. "II has been on the
JOSH WIESE - The Daily Egyptian
and lots of people," Webb said.
building for 82 years so it is old and
Webb said extra troopers will be
S
S
Jason Ketner, a smior in history from Jacksonville, a11d Wes Ketner, a junior brittle."
brought into the Du Quoin area to
Zimmerman Architects from
i11 forestry from Jacksonville, enjoy tlze
weather with Jason's dog Buddy at Lake Kinkaid Tuesday Chicago
help traffic flow smoothly and 10
originally completed the
afternoon.
-·
provide security around the
perimeter of the fairgrounds.
ROOF, page6
Webb said there were 36 i....;cidents and 294 traffic citations during the three-day Street Machine
Nationals last year. md most problems with fair-goe.s occurred outside the fairgrounds.
set the rooms up any way we want
Brul Statham, a graduate student been spent on the protection of both
By William C. Phillips Ill
Although alcohol was sold
to," Billington said.
in physiology from Galesburg, said the researcher and animal," he said.
Daily Egyptian Reporter
inside the fairgrounds last year,
But Billington said the building the expanded facilities provide an
Rhette Michelson, a graduate stuWebb said more problems were
caused by people drinking alcohol
The new Biological Sciences gave the faculty members and oth- atmosphere !hat allows students and dent in physiology from Utah, said
ers
some
problems
when
they
first
faculty
the
to
be
more
productive
in
new building has better computoutside fairgrounds than by those
Building, connected to Life Science
er facilities.
research.
at the evenL There were 15 people
II, is operational th.is semester, and moved in.
'"The
older
building
was
cramped
"In
almost every lab they have an
"At
first
we
had
trouble
with
the
arrested for driving under the influfaculty. staff and students are
and did not provide us with a prop- outlet for a computer which is
ence of alcohol last year during the
adjusting to a new environment air conditioning, and some of the
equipment needed rewiring," he er research facility," he said. "We hooked up to the University's mainNation.'lls.
with only a few mishaps.
can actually use more of the equip- frame," he said.
said.
Webb said while the Illinois
The building, completed Spring
Michelson said while moving in.
Rex Strange, a graduate student ment instead of having it silting
State Police have and will be con1995, houses labs for microbiology,
he noticed the building had a lot of
around."
from
Evansville,
said
he
believes
ducting roadside safety checks
zoology, plant biology, vivarium. the new building is better than the
The new building also has better defects.
throughout June. he did not think
anatomy and physiology.
''f!!ere were a lot of unexpected
older building because the labs are safety equipment. StathaJJJ said.
they would be conducting roadside
Maureen Doran. supervisor of the better equipped for research.
'The safety equipment is more power outages that destroyed some
safety checks during the Street
building's histology center, said the
'The Jabs in the older building modern and a lot more money has of my precious samples," he sai~
Machine Nationals due to a ;hortnew facility is bigger and better were set up for basic research and
age of officers.
designed - the new equipment teaching but not for genetic
"It would surprise me if they did
allows faculty and students to do research," Strange said.
them (roadside safety checks) durwork faster and more efficiently
However, Strange. said he
ing the Street Machines:· Webb
than before - but it will take a lit- believes a lot of money was wasted
said.
tle while to adjust and adapt to the and the building has a few redunCarbondale
Community
new building.
dancies.
Resource Officer Don Priddy said
"Usually we process '.:~sue, and
Strange said there are too many
e:;:tra Carbondale officers also will
even the smallest biopsies would dark rooms on each floor ;,nd there
be on duty this weekend for foot
take overnight." she said. "Now, are a large number of gel rig boxes
p:,trol around East Main Street.
1,1,ith our new equipment. we can do in the building that no one is using.
Priddy said officers will be
it in about two hours:·
"There are a lot of places where I
watching for reckless drivers and
Doran said the diagnostics used see a lot of money wasted and
underage drinkers, and they will
to
take
about
three
hours.
but
now
things
purchased that were not
provide crowd control if needed.
they can be done in about 40 min- needed," he said. "If they would
He said people are allowed to
utes.
have actually looked at how the labs
drink alcoholic bevera1.;es as long
MloWL J. OESISTl - The Daily· Egyptian
Neil Billington, a professor in were stocked prior to buying the
as they are on private property, but
Tlte new Biological Sciences Building, located across from t11e
zoology, said the new facility new equipment, they could have
people should remember that
Co1111111micatio11s Building 11ext to tlte Life.Sdence II Building, is now
allowed him to get organized.
saved money for things we really
drinking on public property is illeavailable for use after being completed in the Spring of 1995.
"We now have room enough to need."
gal.

early

as

It' a dog' Iife:

warm

Biological Sciences Building ~ff to good start

Congress moving to give speed limiting back to the states
Los Angeles Times
WASHINGTON-Plans to
repeal the 55 mph national speed
limit for cars and light trucks
cleared a major hurdle in the Senate
on Tuesday as lawmakers moved to
abolish the federal limiL<;, imposed
during the energy crises two
decades ago. and return that power
to the states.
Republican-led efforts to repeal
the federal limits are pan of a bill
now making it~ way through the
Senate. On a 65-35 vote Tuesday,
the Senate rejected an auempt to
restore the federal limits to the legislation.
Tne Senate. however, narrowly
defeated a GOP proposal to grant
states a free rein in deciding
whether to require the use of seatbelts and moto:cycle helmets. The
Senate also narrowly voted to continue the existing federal limit for
large trucks and buses.
Arguing for ending the speed
limits for cars and light trucks, Sen.
Lauch Faircloth, R-N.C., said it was

..simp,e common sense"' to tum the
matter over to stales. The 1974
speed limit law was "the worst
example of the 'Washington knows
best" " mind-set and a federal intrusion that must end, he said.
Opponents warned that repealing
the speed limit would lead to more
traffic injuries and fatalities.
"We know what the results are
going to be" if the law is repealed,
said Sen. Mike DeWine, R-Ohio.
"More people will dje on our highways." De W1ne joined Sens. Frank
R. I..autenberg, D-NJ., and Dianne
Feinstein, D-C'.alif.. in the effort to
restore federal speed limits to the
legislation.
Transportation
Secretary
Federico Pena said he was disappointed lrj the Senate vote, saying
that "repeal of the national maximum speed limit law would result
in nearly 5,000 lives lost every
year."
Pena said speed-related crashes
cost the U.S. economy $24 billion
each year, including $2 billion in

U.S. surgeon general. The House denying highway construction and
has not taken up the highway bill.
maintenance funds lo states that do
Current federal law dictates a 55 not require the use seatbelts and helmph speed limit on most interstati:s, mets. Smith called the policy "fiscal
and up to 65 mph in rural areas. blackmail."~
States that do not comply are denied
c_ertain federal highway mainteHe argued that the denial of connance and construction funds.
struetion and maintenance· funds
Sen. Mike DeWine
The Senat.: voted 51-49·10 keep could actuallycost lives by perpel' R-Ohio
the 55165 speed limit for large uating unsafe road conditions.
freight-hauling trucks.that weigh
Scn;.Ben Nighthorse Campbell,
more than 26,000 pounds_ and for R-Colo.:; an avid motorcyclist. belitcommcrcial buses that ciiny more- tied the seatbelts and helmets
health costs.
than 16 passengers.
.
·
The debate over speed limits,
Sen. Harry Reid, D~Nev., who requirements. Campbell suggested,
seatbelts and helmets occurred dur- pressed to continue the speed limit· · apparently in jest, that an _extension ··
ing Senate consideration of the for trucks, said he realized on a oL _s_µc::h
•poHc::y.:iriight :lead:·
National_ Highway; SysteJJLbill;" recent trip home that "we were Washington to nianchite the
cf.
which would provide $13 billion . doing the wrong thingbyUfting the, suririm lotion
against ~ 0 : _
over two yeara lo improve I 60,00() speed limit for all vehicles." Trucks cer.:caiJ$g ultf.J.violet r.iys. ; : -..· ._
miles of heavily used road.~
go _fast ttying to meet deadlines carCongress enacted the· national·
the United States.
rying huge loads; he said, and "by · speellirnitslayiaftertlle 1973 ~~., .
Final Senate passage of the legis- s10\ving iliese tiucks down we're
, • . B , .. · _- tli · ·
·
lntion could.come as early ·as· 'goiiigtoliavelessfatalities... , ·' · gycngs; utcnll~_saY:, cstnrutc ,.
Wednesday; although theSenafe is~
'.fhe Senate killed, by a 52-45 • h~.~~P~:~h~~~~~~
scheduled to intenupt the debate to ,vote, a proposed, runendment by today ~. mon: fue1_.,effjc1ent-and
take IIJl the controyerslal _nomina~.. _;Sen,·· Robert C. Smith, R-N.H., ,to safer, because of:airbags; anti-lock•
tion of Dr. HeiuyW.:Foster Jr. llS stop the federal government from brakes~d anti-druiikdrl~glaws. -

#

More people
will die on our
. highways. '1

:a

10 protect

use

across :

cars·_
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USG trip tri Pf6if~':
USSA warranted·
--•«

USG PRESIDENT DUANE SHERMAN IS GOING
to Washington. D.C. to help detenriin:C if he should ·support
SIUC students shelling out roughly $18,000 a year to join
USSA, a student lobbying group based in the n·aiiori's
capital. USG Vice President Kim Clemens.will also be
going and the combined cost of their trip will be roughly
$700 to $1,000, to be paid with USG funds.

THE MONEY NEEDED FOR THE TWO TOP USG
officers is not a waste of student activity fees and the trip is
n e ~ . Sherman is being cautious before committing the
students to USSA. an organization that the previous USG
administration had committed itself to and one which may
or may not be effective. When the issue of whether to join
was put before the students in the last USG elections, they
voted to raise student activity fees to join USSA. Even with
that vote, Sherman wants to be sure it is the right thing to
do, and we support his cautionary efforts. After all, what
was known about USSA at that time?
Two USSA officers came to Carbondale !ate last fall to
help USG gear up for the city elections. They claimed to be
a group that has a legislative impact on college students
across the nation. Sherman's predecessors believed and
wanted to join. But this trip shows that Sherman is not
going to sit back and accept his predecessors decisions. As
one of his first actions as the new USG president. it is a
good sign. It shows he is looking out for the students and
their money. It shows a desire to make an informed
decision. It shows a skepticism toward big promises. It
shows he wants to make up his own mind.

·Letters to the·Editor
Lame excuses d~l n~t j~stify distractions
I rcaliz.c ihc DE has an in~t in
fairly presenting different sides of
an issue, but was it necessary to
print the sophomoric. defensive
(not to mention BORING) whining
of one Misty Biskncr regarding the
"two minute shuffle?" Miss
Biskncr. you have no cisc.
If you cany with you to ~ so
many belongings that you arc
cramped for lime to manage them,
and unable to avoid making an
auditory public nuisance of
yourself IO the professor as well as
your fellow students, that is no
one's fault but your own.
Aren't there en()ugh people
maki11g Jame excuses for
themselves around here, that you
have to join in? How big a
production do you need !O attend
class anyway? 1 get by with a
notebook and a pen. I suppose
you're also one of those people
who needs 3 or 4 scats in the room
lO pitch your encampment Have
you ever thought of downsizing
your roadshow?
Don't get me wrong, you should

SiUC STUDENTS HAVE BEEN BURNED BEFORE
by student lobbying groups and their promises. Fees were
collected from students for membership in the Illinois
Student Association, a lobbying group in Springfield. Then
it ceased to exist. Sherman can make sure this does not
happen again. He can see firsthand the USSA facilities and
offices. He can speak with members of Congress di.-ectly
responsible for educational funding needs. He can find out
exact!y what kind of influence USSA has. But he should By Kevin Phillips
talk to USSA's current members . too. They could give him Special to the LA Timl5
more insight about USSA's effectiveness than all the
It's easy to blame TV for the
members of Congress combined.

leave class wbcll you need to. But
all the excess noise and show lha1
students like yourself put on In
these situations Is correctly
perceived by Mister Walltcr as a
passive assault on the classroom
cnvirnnmcnt in which there arc
people Uying to learn (imagine
that). Who cares about the
professor, it's your fellow
classma!cs lha1 you arc being rude
to- and we don't appreciate iL
If you had addressed the is.sue of
professors who inconsideralcly go
on with their la:turc after lhc end of
the hour because Ibey havcfailed to
organize their presentation, you
would have had a poinL But that
wasn't what Mister Walker· was
talking about, and I think be was
quile charitable to suggest that
types such as yourself wait to stage
their antics until two minutes
before clas.scs end - the "five" or
even "tcn~minutc sbuffic" would
have been as true to some of what

considered editorial was, and show
us all what you arc full of. You say
you'll appreciate a Huie
tmdcrstmding, so just pipe back up
if this is not enough and you need
more .. Students who cannot
comport themselves without
disrupting class, all the while
JX"OlCS(ing lha1 ilS not their fault, arc
a disgrace to this campus. I
encourage concerned students to
assert themselves. Don't just
quietly look annoyed at the Misty"s
on campus as they go into their
tiresome routine. Speak up so
everyone can hear. and ~ them to
please knock off the noise.
As for you Ms. Biskncr, if lime is
such a problem, get a bicycle to get
aaoss campus if you need to, like
everyone else with half a brain and
a normal siz.c mouth would. That is
all

Rant on as you will about bow
"full of intolerance" the ralher well

Brian P. Akers

I've scco.

Graduate, Plant Biology

Media has no influence in Simpson trial

painfully long OJ. Simpson trial.
Why not? It's an easy target TV
bashing is popular among
politicians looking for votes,
popular among pundits who
aiticizc the procccdings while no
doubt wishing they were a part of
them, even popular among the
public, which says TV coverage of
the Sin,pson case is excessive
while scc1ctly watching every
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs Jean Paratore, minutcofiL
who will be approving all of Sherman's expenditures, also
But to mgue that the TV camera
feels the price to avoid a possible disaster is small and she in the courtroom is the cause of the
lrial"s length and expense is absunl.
encourages Sherman to find out more about USSA.
Los Angeles County Supervisor
Mike Antonovich, seconded by
Sherman has the opportunity to make a difference with SupavisorZcv
Yaroslavsky,argucs
this trip and show Utat he is a strong student leader. We will that because the trial is being
be waiting for his report. A Jot of money is riding on it
.. broadcast, the auorncys and the
judge all make long and repetitive

THE PRICE OF SHERMAN'S TRIP IS PEANUTS
compared to the cost of membership in an impotent group
that doesn't live up to its claims. USSA is asking for money
that could over the next five years total nearly $100,000. If
USSA turns out to be as effective as they have claimed,
then the trip cost would be a small addition to a well
deserved membership fee.

argumcnlS and speeches in the hope
that everyone will sec how brilliant,
fair and hard-working they arc.
Consequently, an issue lha1 should
be dealt with in a day takes a week.
one argument turns into four, and
the bills the county pays for court
services, juror sequestration,
security and so 00 keep adding up.
So, if there is a second trial, the TV
camera must be banned to keep
thin~ moving along.
Did we miss the board meeting
when the supervisors voted that the
goal of all trials was not the pursuit
of justice but to spend as little as
possible while moving as fast a.,;
~iblc?
The fallacy in the anti-TV
rhetoric lies in the belief that the
attorneys, judges and witnesses
perronn, if you will, because of the
camera's presence. It's my view
that they perfomt in spite or the TV
camera; not because of it..Thcsc arc
high stakes.
,

--------------------Editorial Policies
How·to.sub~a
Signed articles, Including letters, viewpoints and other commenlaries, renca 'lhc.
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the
Dally Egyptian Board.
letters to the edilor must be submitted in person ID the editorial page t'ditor;,
Room 1247, Communic:;itions Building. letters should be typewritten arid double ,
spaced. All lclttTS arc subJect to t'dltlng and will be limited to JOO M>nfs. l~ers
fewer than 2S0 words w,11 be given p,"Ci.-rcnce for publlc.1llon;:Studcnts mu'lt ,
Identify themselves by class and malor, facui:y members by rank and departmcnr,··'
1.oo-.xademlc suff by position and JcpartmerJ.
·
Leners for which verification of.::1.-:horshlp cannot be maife wilrnot be·
published.

letter.to. the editor:. · ·

The supervisors' misguided
attack on TV ignores the real
reasons this b.'lS turned from a bial
into a marathon. For example:
Simpson has the money to pay
for a "dream team" and other
experts; docs anyone think tl1at
these people would cut comers if
the camera wasn't there? Perhaps
the supervisors should make a rule
that in future trials, each defendant
is only allowed one attorney.
Is it TV's fault that the district
attorney has assigned a platoon-size
group ofprosccullXS, each of them
with a panicular area or cxpcnisc7
Perhaps the supervisors want to lcll
the DA that · the Ii
the •11
m
uture,
Y
pay for only pne prosecutor per
lrial; if he wants more, he'll have to

guarantee a win.
.

.. .

.

KCV!n Ph!llips, Editor/Publisher
Amei'.ican Political Repott

NEWS

Russia
amtinued from page 1
exchange for freedom of more than
1,000 tarificd captives grabbed in
Budcnnovsk la.st Wednesday.
The red and white buses carrying
the la.~t hos~ and their 0ccing
captors were flanked by Russian
annor and buzzed by helicopter
guDIDips throughout the oft-stalled
sojourn to 2.andak.
The convoy had idled most of the
second day of the circuitous journey from Budcnnovsk in the town
of Klwav-Yurt. in Dagestan, afier
Basaycv scouts warned him there
might be an ambush ahead.

Basaycv demanded fresh assurances from Kulikov that Russian
forces would refrain from attacking
the convoy but was refused.
Kulikov was quolCd by the lrarTass news agency as saying he
wobcys orders only from his supaiors.·•
His refusal to reiterate
Chemomyrdin's promise likely
rcflcacd the distaste felt by top officials of the wpower ministries..
~tjblc for the anny, police and
security forces for the govemmCllt' s dcci.tjon to conccdc to peace
talk\ with the fighters loyal to
Cbochcn rebel leader Dzhokar M.
Dudayev.
_
Defense Minister Pavel S.
Grachev had vowed to crush the
Chechen militants once the
hostages were freed. and the back
seal President Boris N. Yeltsin has
1akcn'toChcmomyrdin in thecri.~is
suggested he, too, might have preferred a resort to brute force to
resolve the stand-off.

Plant
continued from page 1
it's on time,.. be said.
Terry Hiw, gcncral superintendent for P. K. DcMars Construction
Management, said the Steam Plant
is going through a S35 million
upgrade and expansion for a new
boiler and should be finished in late

1996.
Dillard said the tree was put in
position when the steel frame was
finished and will remain until the
roof and siding for the building is
added.
Acconling to Pcngr=, when I.be
additions arc added to the building,
the tree will probably be thrown
away.

Broadcast
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British press campaigns.
to unseat Prime Mi.nJ~tgn~-,
The Baltlmoro Sun
Amcric:i, British newspapers are
LONDON-British Prime • clearly aligned with the political
Minister John Major is in a partics;·-Wheri ·the•riormally
whole lot of political trouble.
Conservative newspapers start
Says who?
trumpeting a brawl for lhc Tory
Britain's newspapers.
lc:idcrsbip, in power foc 16 years,
Sunday's News or the World then lt's·oncn time to start call-·
cditori:lliud: "He's finished."
ing in the moving vans at No.: 10
The Sunday Telegraph quolCd Downing SL,.,.
a wscnior ministcriaJ source,"
In 1990, it was Prime Minister
that Major is "probably on the Margaret Thatcher·who was
slide."
ousted by the Conscmttivcs. The
Things arc so bleak for Major, beneficiary of the intraparty fight-·
on the run for his views on was Major;who went on to win
Europe, that bookmakers arc tak- the 1992 election: : , ·· · · - ·
ing bets on a possible successor.
· Technically, Major ·can't be'
In a country without political voled out by the Coriscrvatjvc
primaries, this is how the cam- .members or Parliament until
paign to umeat a ruling Prime · ~November. Of COUtSCt he could
Min\ster begins. Unlike-in stcpasidcatanytimC.:~! ·

Kinkaid
amtinued from page 1
Boan! member Ed Bottom, who
voted fvr the dismissals, said the
decision rcllc:as the changing viewpoint of the boanl.
"I believe the thinking of the
board h:is changed." Bottom said.
The change was a result of
increased awareness in the board's
constituency, Bouom said. He
added that activist groups like
Friends of Kinkaid Lalcc were partly responsible for the increased
awareness of the residents.
Lou Strack, spokesperson for
Friends of Kinkaid Lake, said the
group was indifferent to the dismissals.
Holly Harris, a senior in plant
biology, and a member of Friends
of Kinkaid Lake, said the group
ollcn disagreed with Chapman.
Bottom also said he wanted
somcooc ~ore professional" than
Chapman as the board's manager.
Ken Carr, who also voted for the
dismissals, said the board needed to
be more responsible to its constituents.
"The public lost trust in what the
board was doing," Carr said.
Board member Mike Barone
voted against the dismissal of
Chapman and said il was unfair.
"He wdn·t get a chance to reply
to the charges against him," Barone

said. wl believe in innocent until:..
proven guilty." ·· ·· ·· · · · ' ·
Bill Gauch, who voted against
both dismissals, would not comment.
Bottom said the board appointed
Anna Mac DcRossctt as manager
until a pcnnancnt replacement is
chosen. Ed Heller was named the
board's attorney and David
Greathouse is the interim water
plant manager, Bottom said.
The search for a new manager is
already underway, but a replacement is not expected soon. Carr said
the board is looking for a good
replacement rather than a quick fix..
"We're in no hurry," Carr said. _
Bottom said the new manager
must have a bachelor's degree in
conservation, water management or
government administration. The .. ·
position requires at le.est five years
of administration experience. He · ·
added that be has spoken with two
applicants that he believes fit the

criteria.
Bottom said be supports the bill
and thinks Gov. Edgar will sign it.
"We feel it will add balance to
the boartl," he said.
'
He said having more board mcm~
hers will make the board more
accessible to oonstitucnts.
Baronr, said be does not think
expansion will help the boonJ.
MI think politics has a- lot to do ,,
with it," he saic!.
If it passes, the law will be effective on J.:muary 1.
;

Calendar

amtinued from page 1
~ey will have the opportunity to
observe
broadcasting
in
Washington and in the field at stations around the country, including

Carbondale."
Starr, who i~ directing the project, said South African officials
wilt c;,me to observe American
broadcasting in Carbondale this
fall.

MSlUC students will have an
opportunity to meet and interact
with South African officials learn about the new South Africa
and its multicultural environment."
he said.
Starr ~d he and Linz Brown,
project co-director, will be meeii.11g
with IBA officials in South Africa
sometime in July or August to plan
the program.
Starr and Brown also will be
establishing linkages with a South
African university to assist In
developlo~ an electronic media
program to trairi South Africans in'
their new broadcasting !ndustry: ·

Today
YOGA will be taught on
Wednesdays at 5 p.m. in the
SRC Conference Room thru July
26. Student Price $23.
WATER FITNESS CLINIC at
!i:30 p.m. in the SRC Pool.
Student Price $5.
GAVS, LESBIANS, BISEXUALS,
& Friends will meet at 5:30 p.m.
at the L~ngbranch Coffeehouse.

Tomorrow

CHINESE FOOT MASSAGE;
will be taught on Thurs. thru. J
July 26 at 7 p.m. in the SRC "·
Dance Studio. Student Price $36.
For more info. call 453-1263.
C.LA.S.S. will meet at My
Brother's Place at 7 p.m.
Anyone can join. Free m::~bcrship.

Upcoming ..
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER
Courses June 23 at 6 p.m. June
24 & 25 at 8 a.m. For more info•.

call 1-800-642-9589.

,:
.
SIUC ALUMNI & FRIENDS
will attend the Chicago Cubs-SL ...

Louis'bascball game on July 1
preceded by a reception. Tickets ·

arc $17.50. For more info; Call
HlS-453-2408

6}
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Roof

IJ Ceiling tile was

amtinued from page 3

on my desk and

furitlturel and
31,300 square foot building in 1913.
James Tweedy, vice president for
water
was
administration, said there arc several buildings on campus with roof
ping- ~had:~;-~·
problems, but Anthony Hall is probbuckets pla,~~d
ably the worst
"There were a series of leaks on
over
the third !loor above the legal counsel office." Tweedy said.
Lee
Ellen Starkweather,
Lee Ellen Starl..-weather, associate
associate u,_iiversil:y
University legal counsel, said her
legal couizsel-~working c.onditions were alLcred by
the leaks.
-----------"Ceiling tile was on my desk and
furniture, and water was drippingI had buckets placed all over my was struck by lightcning once and
office," Starkweather said. "I nails come loose occasion,ally,'·
always had to remember to cover Miller said. "This time we arc
my computer before I left so it replacing the roof framing, wood
decking. rotten matcriai at the roof
would n9t get damaged."
Sc.oil Miller, construction project head, the over-hang and some other
coordinator, said the roof has never structures."
Boyd Anderson, roofer for
been replaced.
"We have only made temporal)' Vaughn's Roofing, said the clay
repairs 10 the ,1JOf - the chimney shingles do not wear out. so it is not

clrlf

:i1lr'.

my'o~-~~:(!
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yv~i(·;~,r;plfhunter begins

=¾:~=~:f. s.e#'-c~i~ng before war's
f~~l~~·=~~=p~::·a tile

AndCI.
..aid. .
Shan,, · lpe, office systems specialist. said the construction.has
caused the office some inconvenience.
"It is difficult trying ·to get people
in the building and explain to them
how to get to our.office;". Lipc_said.
The main and wutll c:ntrnnccs are
blocked off because of.the construction. TheJower le.-cl door on
the cowtyard side and the.entrance
lo the president's office remain
open.
The oost of replacing the roof is
Sl,780,534, tobe paid fo;througha
capital renewal bond from the
Illinois Board of Higher Education.
Each tile is estimated at S9 toSlO.
The ronstruction of the new roof,
contracted currently to Vaughn's
Roofing of Marion, began May 22
and is scheduled for completion
Aug.25.

The Baitimore ·s~~ .

end

and Tcl.-yo has there been such a
proa:cdin6, although this one has
liulc in common with its predeces-

nm HAGUE, Netherlands-As
. prosecutors go, Richard Goldstone
sors..
.
may havethe:world's tougbcstcrise.
The earlier tribunals chose susIn.his search for evidencc·of pects
the vantage point of viccrimes in high 11ta.ccs,. his most tors culling the vanquished and
inaiminaling document lllrDCd out were aided by some of the most
,tp ,be: a forgery; Jn h·~s _cfforts,to ·voluminous records ever kept by
rouaj UP, smaller fry to put on trial, killers.
·
all biit one has remained beyond
. Goldstonc's team of investigareach. , .
tors, by comparison, must account
. Then ,there's· the matter of for a war~s most horrible actions
C-oldstone's employers. They keep before the fighting has even
going to his top suspectS to ask for stopped. There is virtually no paper
help. understanding and fuvors.
trail leading to the top, and no guarSuch
the facts oflife for lhc antee that his most important suschicfproso:utor of the N. war pects won't.end up dictating the
crimes tribunal for the former tenns of peace-terms that might
Yugoslavia. Not since the post- even guarantee the suspectS' immu:,.Y/rl1 War_ ~!ll.s 'at J':lurcmberg nity from prosecution.
.
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WA..'lTED AUTO MECHANIC

University Police
El
University police said
Mark G. McCab, 23, of 405 E.
College, was arrested for driving
under the influence of Alcohol and
other traffic offenses at 1:58 am.
June 20 after being stopped for erratic driving on Freeman StreeL He
was taken to Jackson County Jail,
where be posted bond and was
released.

We are seeking an experienced mechanic. Qualifications must include:
electrical diagnosing and repair, a high degree of mechanical comprehension, a willingness to learn, a team plaYl?r, good people skills, a
high regard for customer satisfaction, initialivP-, self managed, selfstarter. Certified or a minimum of 2 years verifiable experience.
Benefits will include generous salary with bonuses, casual working ·
atmosphere, potential for advancement into management and more.
Please call or forward resume.
Jerkins Creative Consulting
P.O. Box 1394
· Benton, IL 62812
6181435-3739

Carbondale Police
111
Gregory S. Hickman, 27.
of Suburban Drive in Murphysboro,
v.-as arrested at 1:30 a.m. June 20 at
the intersection of Main Street and
Lewis Lane on a Jackson County
warrant for unlawful use of a
weapon. He was taken to Jackson
County Jail, where he posted bond
and was released. ·
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-The Fall Semester

.· is)hound the Corner!
Don~~

-~; • ; : ·TcLAdJzectise.in..the!

o·

OPEN 7 DAYS

WEEK
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M.·.

N

1

. f ' d-1/
. Reaching SIUC Students
•. --. #.1 Advertising Mcdi.·wn for
,
·
·~

·

· ; - Deadline July 17
~

....

-

: -: 10,000 Copies Mailed to

Ai _·: 'Transfer Students.

- Excellent Opportunity to Reach, ,
New Students Before
'doming to sroc· ·

More
. ' ~/ 17,000 Distributed to Area
Information...
Students & Residents
Call 536-331..'i
.;c ~,
;_. /4.. -: :~~..

Lunch Buffet M- Sat $3.97
.1~:00 AoM.. - 3 P.M.
Dinner Buffet M- Tl:turs,.$4.95

5:00 ,P.M. - 10:00 P.M. ·
Fri'&:Sat~ight (Seafood):$7.95
S~clay (whole_-day), $4;95
;~
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·SATISFA00RY. PROGRESS'•:POUCt:
·F.OR...UNDERGRADUATE,;STtlDEtaS·:;Al,,
SOUTHERN .1UJNOISU"1~8$1'1''("i; 001l€)~DALE
~~-lJ~~:~·c~'.:~ ~;.

sums of ~Jay

The F~eral Government, the~~~ a n d ~
latge
in order to pnlVXfe
flnanciaUy needy students the opportunty ro oblaln. a post-saeondaly ~ Flnancfal aid ~ - a r e responalbla for using the funds. ,
providad in an acceptable manner. Tborefore, a stude,,t who wishes re b9nefft from the race_,. of financial aid·funds· riu;t maintain "satisfactory
progress· as defined In lhls policy.
·
· ·- · ·
· -.
·· ,

AUIHOlllTY

The Higher Education Act ol 1965 as amended and the final regulations set forth tr, the Department of EclJcation In 34 ~R 668 requite that
institutions of higher educailon establish reasonable standards of ,-satisfactory progress'\ A sbmrll who does not meet these standards ls not
ellgble to receive federally funded financial &kt. Southern lnlnols University .al Carbondale shal make these standards applicable to al state and
Institutional aid programs for the purpose of maintalnlng a conslstenrancl reasonabfe fqndaJ aid policy.
· .
· - ··

SATISFACTORY NOGUU SUNDARH

Southam Illinois University at carbondala ~lms that a student be making
·satisfactory progress· toward a degree if he or she wishes ro receive flrianciat
aid funds. A student Is rm>Jdng "Satisfactory. progress" toward a degrae If
successfully meeting two base academic~ AtSt. a ~ 11IJst-,.
complate a reasonable nuni>er,of Cl"6dlt hours l0waid a degree each •.
acaor.srnlc year. Second, a studsnt must l1lcli'itaJn a sc:holastlc stinl;Rng.." , ·· · :·
derived Imm grades, that allows for continued enri,!lment at the University
urr.1er a.irrent academic guldel~. The follo'.ring' pararnttters will be used to
deflna these two basic academic standards:
•

c.MODIL FOR fUU.-flMI

->:p~:
--~~
· SIUC

SIUC

;~
. a··.
.16,

2
3
4
5
6
7

1) Maxim.Im time to graduate: A full-time, ellQible student Is expected to
complale a degree in silt atademlc years (12 ~ers). A half-time, ellgible
student is expected ,o complete a degree in tNelve academic years (24
semesreri.). In order to be sure that a siudent ls progressing toward that goal,
each st1Jd9nt's progress will bd measured annually alter Spring Semester to
detennlne the progress made for the ~ r n ! c year of uttendance. Each
term ol at le~ half-time attendance shaB be !l1Cluded In the am1Jal review··=·
whether or not the student received flnanc!al aid for the term. The followi~I

A1TINDANCI
.Cuiru'.atfve
Hollis' .. -

1

24
32
42
52
62
72
84
96

Ii

9
10
11
12

chart wiU serve as a model to detennlrv4 if oach student Is meeting this
requiremenl of "satisfactory progrEt!-s".

108

120

2) Grades: A student must remain In compliance with the University's policy COl'lC(>mlng scholastic standing, grades, and grade point ·average as
defined under the topic "Grading, Scholastlc Regulations, and Credit" In the current Undemraduate ~Bullft11D. A student who_is on
Scholastic Suspension Is not maintaining "Satisfactory progress·. A student who is scholastlcally suspended ~y ~ r~~ted under Scholastic
Probation status ~ the appropriate academic dean and remain eliyible for financial akt Each student's scholastic stand1ng will be tJ:lC)nltOred after
"'. ·
each semester or term of attendance.
A student woo does not meet both of the standards set forth above and who cannots~ -mitigating. circumstnnces"- Is not maintaining
•satisfadory progress• toward degree and Is !10 longer eligible to re.:eive financial aid-, funds. (See Appeals)

a

--i~~

NothlfliJ in !his policy shall be construed as a reduction of extema!Jequlrmnents by ottHJrfederal, state, public,•o~i,rfyj~,agencles when they
award or control fmar.cia! a,kj. Examples of such agencies are: Veterans ,\dminlstralion; Vocational.· Rehabllitallon;·,u:~t~ NCAA;

· - · ---~?

·,. ·.-/i.~1~----;. -

.

-

~ ::-·~ ·
~ m!J.CS.~ shall be defined as the total raur.oor of academic credl, ~_rsJQ.~ ~ a ~nt_recalv,~:~~~I! othe,ih;an a failing
grade. lnco111>letes-'withdrawals, auc.1:s. anc;t remedlal courst>S which do not_OJU~ t<l\Yi!ld'cl degree'~II ri?l.be, ~~red as ,credit hours
.
1

DlmNfflONS

0

·}(

<< . . ·: . .:

:::.X::

-=-~·:
~pg~;•':" . ~ · • .
completed. Credit hours received for rep¥..ated couriies shal be coonted only once: :
~ miHW.Jlta shall be deflne-d as those students who are admitted to the University in a degree-seeking dassificati?ri; Al! other s~dants are
not eligi>la for f111ancial aid.
·
· ·. · .
· •. . . ,'. ' ·· · · · · ·-:<_:':
·
full:1imit ~ for undergraduates shall be defined as enroL118nt irl twelve (12)¥'!rs _or more pef,!ielJl8Sl~r•· ::< ~:~-. . . . .. _..
1:ia.11:lilruuntwlda!D. for unctergramates shall be defined as enrolmentlrlsix_ (!3}:<t~ ~ . butl~~-!'w.1.1\ov~tv,.C-~~).hoursper~mester.
tJQdargmmmta s«'iiU be daflnGd u a student whe ts a•treshman, sophoinc:w;'Jii.ntor,·sonk'.J Ol'~eenk>r,\Vlth'~ -~lots degrae seeking
a second bachekJl's.
·. . • .
.
.
.
. . ' .

NOVIPICA'fj@N OF ~NAftON
., : _ .
.. . . . . . ..._ •·• ·
11 shall oo the responslbility ofthe Ananclal Aid vfflce to publish this policy and to ~ify .by lettf.lr ani(stud~ ~tloib "9:~8[ eligl)le to receive
financl3l aid fund$. Said notice shall bP, 11ddresSed to tile student's moss cumml ponnanghl at'dmss:011 ~-~ the Urw,erslty. IT SHALL BE THE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT" fO INFORM THE Ut-!!VERSITY OF A COAREg!PEAMANENT ADDRESS AT,~ TIMES.

U~'&SYA'i'tffi'UHff

reached

pn>grH8

Students wiD tkwe their eligl)ility f.o rece1ve flnanclal aid r6instated when they have
!?°IO ktvol cii satisfactory
requited of them by
ihis policy. They may achieve this ~.ua 17/ the COft1Jletlon of ~ 3 grades, CXN18dJon of incon8Ct gradla, and by earning sufflclenlty m0f&
than tho required number ot completed hour& for a tenn or terms of attendance wlhout.thl benefl ot.filandal aid.
~
Arr/ student whc., cannot meet the grades requirement. or the c-.urrl11ativo eredt hours c:ompletion requirement shall have an opportunity to i!PP!!al
In writing to expua!n "mitigating~- The appeal d!QUld be sent iO_ the Flnandal Aid Otflco within 15 daya of the notlco cf tennlnatlon. .
~ Financ!al Al:S Offlcowtn review the '"mlt!galJng c1rcumstaruea· documented In Iha appeal and p:"..Nide awritten declsJon wtNn 20 dayS ar.er
receipt of the eppvai.
·
Paid.for tr, the Fklanc!al Aid Offl.o:e
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For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Blcyi::les
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques.
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

.

~~ ~'~·~

Townhouses
Duplexes '·::
Rooms
· ,.
Roommates ~ ·
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
·sublease

. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. POLICY

Pie~i~··e~ Sure CheeI<

,

,-:; $_8,~ ~, ,colu~ ~ - ~, ~Ye,..
: . ,. • .
.. · . :
To
MmlmumAdSlzo:•-..1 column Inch ·:·;"i ~'.' . · : ,\.,.! , Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
Space ReseivaliDn Deadline: 2p.m:, 2 days prior.to'publ~llon ·.; .:ff' Qn The First Day Of Publlcatlon

~umri.dasslfi~.
f'~ r;: . {1 Th;•o~~ Egyp!faicannot ~ respo~ble for ~re than
one day's Incorrect 1nsert1on: Advertisers are respollSlble for •
<?.'he' bo"1~~-are
· checking thelr.~dvertlsements for errors on the first day they

.,'f!equl'?ments: .' • : Ali ,1
dlsl!'av./:;'~
•. ;: advertisements are n,qulred.lo havo a 2~'
·• '-' !)!>Int_border••
~~.~-~
on larger column widths.; , >--•.,•, •. • ~ r ,:,

;

CLASSIFIED;ADYERTISJN~. A.AT~S
.. (based on consecutive iunnlng<lates) :MJnlmum Ad Size:·

Help Wanted
1 day_..;.,._.;;9tc: per line, per day·
3 Unes, 30·charactors
Employment Wanted
per fin~
3 days.. ,.........75c: per fine, per day
Services Offered
5 days............69c: per line, per day
Copy
Deadline:
10 days..........56c per line, per day
Wanted
12 Noon. 1 'day prior
20 or more.....46¢1per line. per day
Lost
.• ,,,to pul>ricatlon .
Found
Rides Needed
,SMILE ADV.ERTISING RATES•• ·.
. Riders Needed
•Auction & Sales
$3.35 per Inch.
·
Yard Sale Promo
Space RoselV&tlon Deadllne: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publica!lon.
Free·
Requirements: Smite ad rates. are designed to be used by.' . ,
Business Opportunities
lnd"ivlduals or organizations forpersonal advertising-birthdays,
Entertainment
anniversaries. congralula~. etc. ~ not tor
use
Announcements

L;:======::::::==:========::=::cll

conime~

appear., Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
the value'of ttie"advertlsernenlwill be adjusted.
. .- .All. dasslfled advertising must.be processedbelore 12:00
Noon to appear In the next day's publlcation. · Anything
·
processed after 12:00 Noon will Ql>.ln the following day's
publication.• Classifi~ a~rtlslng must be paid In advance
except for those aCCOl!flts with established crcdiL ,A 29e
charge will be added to billed c:lassllled advertlslrJ. A service charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for evory check ierumed to the Cnily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a clas-

sif10<fadver!fsernent
willbe
beforfeited
chargeddue
a $2.00
refund under $2.00 wiU
to theservice
cost orlee.
pro-·Any
cessing.
. '· •.... , •
•. , .All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptlah Is subject
.to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any
time.
.. The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason
It becomes necessary to omit an adwrtisemenL
A sample all mall-order Items must be submitted and
appfoved prior 10 deadline tor publ"x:ation.
. •· No ads_ will be ~ls-classified.

of

Ambauailor Hall
Furnished rooms / I bl1t N of Campus Utils paid / Free cable TV

l••••r rates start at
$350 Open during oil !nab,

457-.2212.

93 FORD FESTIVA. 5 ,pd, 13,)WI mi. MOBILE MAINTENANCE
under wotTOnty, I owner• ._., ..t,al,Je. AUTO SERVICE. 2A Iv sernce
$5900. Coll 457·6529.
893-2684 c,, 3~7083 ofier houn.

~~~tsrm5'.' ~i50~~
89 CHEVY 510 PICXUP, 72,IIR, mi, A
eyl, 5 ,pd, o/c. ,hc,rt bed w/ t...,,
$3995. Coll 68A-6007

88 OiRYSlfR CONQUEST TSI,
5-,pd, am/fm cnu, air, ~ cond.
, _ tires. $2500. 457-7381.

:,tcu,:..~:_~-~::
-~~Fneg.687·315.t.,,

UMITIDOmRI
$50.00 DlSCOUHT
ononymod,,J
TOMOS
~:.~it
1 pe, bo1o, ...toe! only
untilMe:.io, 1995.

wi.,, buy it used when you

can ha.,, it,- fu, $799 upi

86 CHEVETTE, 25,)WI mi, , _ ri,.,.,
oulomolic. ~ gos mileage. $1200

985·65U
86 CHEVY CHEVETTE, oulo, A Jr,
~ cond, $600, 529·5378.

~~-

lf_: .: ~~t~rcr~~~- : : :II

:~~"'-5~i;,'lc,~;;Ji

Ja,on 5A9·A261
86 HONDA ACCORD, must sell,
$3500 obo, - , dean & reliable,
o/c.5,pd, 160,)Wlmi,457-0524.

85Aca,,dlX80,""'mi,outo,$2750.

~~~t:.':·:£.~.r,;::·,~t
87200SXblue.outo,a/c,.... $2995.

~ ~~-~:.~t·,;)~.Wi2i.

87 Esa:,r1 GT 70.... mi, 5-.pd $2500.
85 Celia> Gt 5·,pd, ale...... $2250.
87 Tempo Sport 5-,pd, a/c, ... $1995.
88 Esa:,rt~5-spd, ¥-nilo.. $1950.

:;~shi~.:t··,:;,W~.
QUALITY AUTO 529•2882
1501 W. Main

IPIIDIHRYla
II Speeclo Drive
Carbondale 5.t9-61.U
Open 9 ID 5, Tue-Sot
80 Hondo Twinslot 200a:. 6,A20 mi,
-.i a,nc1, $595 obo 529-.4°"6.
: ~ L":t°GS~~
1978 Honda O 125

3~ 3~;l6,000 BTU. Guoronteedl

1V79 Yamaha XS 360
1980Svz,,l;GS 1100

re:

:ru~g~E

.:~u~&a! :J

RESERVE YOUR OJ Sy.fems, Koroole

1987YomohaYrno

::~~~~

-~~~~
Mulic. 122 r.il'm,,.t57·56A1.
PEAA!.ORUMS lot safe~• stan-

1988 Kawa~ EX 500
200-E3
C:rdes
1115 S. old U.S. 51 Makar.la
S.t9·2665 •

:Wi ~so~~
cus1om

dard w/A Zildjion
and OW·
5000 Double Pedo ,. One yr old.
s1.100. ci,!J s-..S.t9·3657.

83 HONDA INIUCEl'TOR. 750 a:,
n- paint. tires, brakes, bono,y, &
much morel lndudes shop manual,
helmef, & oiher oa:essories, $1200,
S29·27A8.

We Buv Eloz:IJ'onlcs
worling/no1i'Vs Vat.-Stereo11
a,mpvtors, rrnniccl, fridge,, A/Cs
fient aow TVs & VCR.a
•S2Si mon11,-e.,,y on Time. Used 1V1 &
1/CRs lot solit, $75. "57·7767.
0

II'. .:::E Twl

AUTOWORLD
0
457-7388
89 Honda A=rd A Jr, o/c. $3950.
I RENTAL HOUSE & 2 opb., gross
87 Honda Aa:crd A Jr, o/c, $2995.
87NissonPulsorNX 16wlvo,SZ950. rent, $1500 per ll"ORlh. $92,500.
86 Honda P:.iucle 5 ,pd, a/c. $2900., 529·1539.
88 Esa:,r1GT 5 spd, $1950.
86G<onc!Am5'1!J(!, $1500.
8A Mazda 626 IX, $1450.

C 'eb~e}~m£::JI

BMW 1986 Mab 325. Rod, 2 dr w/
a/c ond sunroof. ac cond l,,.;de and
CARBONOAI.E:28EDROOM.
out. $6,200 A5Nl3.cl.

12 x SA. All eledric. Good cond.
$3000. "57·8511 at 529·3273.
.

~~=:~
- c/o, - carpet, quiet park w/

pool. dogs o.l:., 529-1863.
CAIH P#.ID ,oa c • u
tn,cb, w.,.. Q..u.

a
r..

SEO.UOEDmointonone.-freotro,'lo,

CartomDe,,$2.<00, 985-8263:

iC

id'TI, HOUSU, & 11lAU.laS

t.ntotaAtlfaltrakon,Cor-lj tOwiclo tbckm.0¥0ilAug '--OCln

~-..r.r. 529-2612.

~=!~nR?ASLE ~·

~~~22-tt· .

.

~,:~1~~!.m1B20.
· ··
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Schllllng ProperfY
· Mand"gemi.nt
• sinca 1971·

;urn~•.7Mobll~ Ho..;.~:
. , .. lOOOMSI.

-•

Open I •6,M,n-Sat;

BESTVAWE IN HOUSING
Prices11artatSUOper~

Oy~~~
2-lease/ccblereoo;fy ,;
qul.:wiil,~~ ;
•. ~liourMf'fU

',1::?~

~~gffiF,~
MURPHYSBORO DOWNTOWN.
Al , - and ~. one lxlm,, $400
mo, CMlil 6/26, c8 uta paid. 687·

1212.
CARB0NOA1f AREA HOUSES, apb.
& slloos, $160-$730, -'57·8511 c,
..t.57·8507.

211ec1...-. ..
3UW.Wolnut
3 . .droo.
306WColege.._t06S.forat
310!lW.ct.eny
40.5 S Ash..-..321 W Wmrwt

4 .......
511, 503 S. Ash

406, 32.C W. WtkM
103 S f'orest......207 W Oak

~- ~~~~1:n

29
;::Coll=5=·-4.UA==·= = = = = ; I I

S Penon • -llllhle

•ueallforShowlng•••

TOWNHOUSES

oony,nopets

:=.tc18:."~1!!'\~~-=:
(I 0-10
Heartlancl

Heartland Properties

pm).

Proper1in.

NCNE IN TOOAY. Nial Clean! Airl
Carpel! 2 Bdrrns. S 165. Sfiopl
eo...,a,.1s.c9-3850.
.

COMI LIVI WITH UI
C'DALI, 2 BDltM, ftml,

wet

lecatl. ., $185•1485, 520•
2432 • 1'684-2663.

Bonn.ie ..., . ,.en

jD~ ~
Cozn.:e ~ck, Up Our Listing!
.m.

Man.a Fri. 9 a.m.-6

i:lii1-1i
i~11\jl

.. ·. tevenson l\rms
8

--,,AffENTION:
·c:: ·.•.··:;,f>L-· · ]~··•···

I & 2 BDRM. 12 & I.C wide, privale

tt'~~~-~d~·

·

•

529-1329.

.~1ilt~Rent~;;;~i···
the Difference
r,. Experience
Lewis Park A.partments
·
j
.t•
at

FAU. .C BLOCKS TO CAMPl.3. ,
3 bdrm, oir, w/d, lecne, no pets.
529-3806 or 68-'·5917 e.enings.
4 BDRM, near compu1, totally
remodeled, ••per alee, cotl,oilrr~
ceiliniJI, hotdwood Roers, I Kbalhs.
pets. ~9-3973 coll ......,;ngs.

[

-Pool
-Dishwashers
-Tennis
-Small Pets Allowed
.. :weight Room
-Minutes to Campus
-Laundry Room
-Fl.exible Lease Tenns
· -~atio
-runishedcrUnnmislnl
· . .
Leasing 1,2,3,and 4 'Bedrooms

Mmtbkehouscd.tteavallable
ordca'ICIIL Noexa.-ptions

529.JSlJ

.

NEW 2 BEDIIOOIVi
TOWNHOUSES
across from campus

* Dishwasherk·
Washer·& D'ryerk
*Central Air H.<Jatk .
&

Visit our Mo.de/ A11artme,11t

* 503 W. College Apt #T*.:· ;.:;:

*M-F3::BfSat 12~!5j.~ ·
.·..
. ,.; ·;·..call.
..<,:.... .2.·r,_:~>.1. .
.2

*
s
.
l._______________
.,,.
*A/C
D. · ish-w-ashe·r*.
*Washer & Dryer* .
.
529~1082
·' .

Available Fall ,1995·;,

•·
,
It
~.:.z :: •• ___ ., ....•. . . . . . . . . . . . •I • • • • • • • " • • . - - . • - • - • - •
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Call Today About Ottr.Speclals
800 E. Grand 457--0446

,,;·,;:!a~~~, ~....

"

,.~~,:!{••..
la·
..;,;·y_:_
t7_:~i
:~

-.;. -:~~
,,(.

>::,,·a~\::

-

........ ., -· ,-,-- , • ,.,Wednesday,June21, 1995
INTERNATIONAi. STUDENTSVISITORS: DV•I Gnencanl
Progrorn, by U.S. lmmign,tion.
Legal Sernoos, [8181882-9681:
18181 998·.U25. :20231. Stogg SI.,
Canoga Port,, CA 91306.
Monday-Sunday: 1Oam '. 1Opn.

Ji)ailj Egypti;;m.
:j, SAS l'rogn,m,Mr & data analyst

lAWN MOWING. In bvsinus 15

,-536-33_11

wa'i~ t':'.~-~~~1c,t~ ,roan,_-'good'--_.._r..ences
__._coD_5'_9_·823_a.
1

C"daleorlocalcno1.Dr.Lei"53~.

SEEKING

HOUSEWORK

~~•5'-z=.

SIU, .,..,;I

HOMIUPAIJl&
RIMODIUNGs roof 1-lu,

==~'!.~~

$125Sl'EOA1

l51onsdmw..,yrodc.
t.mileddol;,eryarea,
1cpt0i1 a.ailable,

Jocoloe Trvddag.
687-3578.
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He mcb1 hcu.ecoDs..
-457·79BA or 1011-free 52.S-8393.

LEGAL SERVICES
DhroNoafrom $250.
DlR Iran $250. Car oa:idonb, '
;,enonal injvries, general prodice.

ROBOTS, RUX,
AHonsoy at Law.
457•651i5.

BUY•SEll·TRADE·Al'l'RAISE

SASIBAU CAJU>S
OlO •NEW· Sl'EOAI.TY llEMS
HUGI: srucnoN • BEST PRICES
$$ lNffAHT CASH $$
WANnD TO DUY
GOlD • SILVER· DIAMONOS •

COINS
JEWWIY - OlD TOYS· WATOiES
ANYTHING OP VALUl!II
J&ICOINS
821 S. lllAVE "'57-6831.

P0.51-TIONS AVAILABLE~·
.
FOR: SUMMER

CASH PAID for jewel,y&~-;i'

,,,.

~:rl.,.~~~Ca,h

~::~Mai&'E:,":t,.

lanclscoping~•
.:~

_.

&.="':;_

aoTH1NG. Closet 1a Closet Foshicns.

3 mi Sou1h 51. 5'9·5087.

WANnDBROUNA/C'a,
window air cond;bonon, also lonlih.
_ 2.,reliable WiOpickvp.CoD529-5290.
7 391

Morning Layout Clerk
,Mecca stu o

partmcnts;.

0' :fAll-utllitles;pald';'tf~;~

Accounting Clerk
• Solid workblock prefened.
• Duties include A/A, A/P, general office
duties.
• Accounting major preffered.
• Computer experience preferred.
Retlm ~ to Kay umrerce
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity-EIT1)1oyer.

-

• Afternoon work block.
• Cnr helpful, wilh mileage reimll'.ll'Sement.
• Sales experience helpful.

BUY & SEU LADIES' & MEN'S

lAWN MOWING, GARDENING,

i

Advertising Sales Representatives

~,:.::, $27 5 unfumishedl,;:\.:
' '<?:::$300; furnished

,'+/' '-\

Prices range from $215-$660

We haue:

:• ft~h~t~~RMs
Responsive 24 hr.
• Maintenance Service
• Friendly Neighbors
• Quiet Atmosphere
• Superior Managemenf:

• PooWolleyball Court
Picnic Area
· ·.
• All units have passed city
inspection
.;
Best Serofce_ • .. Best Location
• Best Price· ., · ·
':

_i;;;;;;;;;~L-----529~4511-..L...--1.;,11

• Morning work block (8 n.m. - p n.m.).
• Duties include transferring information from
dummies.
e In outs to

Dispatch Clerk
• Afrernoon work-block.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

All applicants must hove an ACT/FFS on file:
All majors arc encouraged to apply for all positions.
'The Daily Egyptian is an F.qunl Opportunity Employer.

-. Daily Egyptian_~-. :Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian

Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M:·- 4:30 ur. 536-3311

Daily Egyptiall

SPORTS

Handling of Murray gets ready for
hoopster's
entry in record books·
sex offense
an cxceplion
become
is offensive
By Tony Komhciser
Tlie Washington Post
George Washington University
should Ix: thoroughly cmbamissed
by the noxious sideshow the
recruitment of Richie Parker bas
become. The university should be
particularly ashamed of its selfSCIVing offer of a scholarship to the
young woman who was the victim
of a sexual attack by Prukcr, a New
York City basketball star. GW's
transparent strategy is an insult IO
the intelligence of each student on
campus, and to all of us who see it
for the sham it is.
How dare GW recruit both
Parker and his victim?
Doesn't anyon,· cringe at lhis?
Doesn't this remind anyone at GW
of the time Phyllis George exho,ted a rape victim to hug her attacker on national TV a few years
back?
What is GW looking for down
the road-that Parker and the
young woman should kiss and
make up somewhere on campus?
If GW was at all sensitive 10 the
emotional health of both Parker
and the young woman, it would not
auempt to place them in such proximity. There are thousands of colleges and universities throughout
the country. How rould anybody
thinlc it's a good idea to put both
these young people on the same
one?
Clearly, GW has become so
obsessed with the idea of growing
itself into a basketball power that it
has lost all sense of taste and decorum. Whal happened to GW's
moral compass? Did it get waterlogged when graduation was rained
out?
According to prosecutors, almost
a year and a half ago-when the
young woman was 15 years oldParker and a schoolmate lured her
into a ~tauwcll at school and sexually assaulted her. (In her own high
school!) They were charged with
first-<lcgrec sodomy. Parker pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of
felony sexual abuse and was sentenced to five years• probation.
In ensuing months Parker was
recruited by Seton Hall (Parker
actually signed a letter-of-intent to
go there) and Utah. However. both
schools hacked away after negative
reaction on campus and in the
media. For a while it appeared
Parker might not be re:ruited further. 8ut GW ha~ beet1 interested
in Parker for at least a month. And
now. in the last few days, GW has
offered his victim a scholarship.

Hendricks
amtinued from page 12
-Back in high school I wanied to
nm with the guys, play hooky a11d
stuff." he said. " 1l1e hardest ihing
for me was to leave the guys on the
streets and go back into the classroom.
'1be drugs, money and fast cars
were. all there - sure I wanted all
that but going tnrough school, seeing kids you know getting g11nncd
down was hard."
My mo!her just sat me down 3Il'I
said it was up to me whether. I
wanted to Ix: something other than
a man on the street. he said.
"I turned my life around with the
help of my grandrnoth~·. mother,
twthers and my sist...-s Debbie,
LaShon and Cheree,·· Hendrid,
said.

Los Angel~ Tim~
~ H e is about
the 19th player with
to
3,000 hits. A year from now be
might become the 15th with 500
home runs.
At 39, a long way from the
Los Angeles sandlots where he
learned to hit a curveball by trying to time the unpredictable
movements of Crisco can lids
thrown by one of his four brothers, Eddie Murray continues to
pile up credentials that should
make him an automatic selection
for the Hall ofFaine, providing
the voting writers overlook his
seldom talking toihem.
Even now, only 11 hits shy of
3,000 before Monday's game,

the Cleveland Indians' first baseman and designated hitter has
rejected most recent interview
requests.
He will help rebuild baseball's bridges with his bat, not
his words.
"It's really sad thathe'srca::b--ing this plateau and there's still
so much negative being written
about an outstanding person and
player who·s been so good for
the game,~ said Baltimore
Oriole Coach Elrod Hendricks,
a f = teammate and longtime
friend.
Sad, indeed, that Murray's
almost pathological distrust of

.

·
- ·, •
CoSJDAoolyallowsihosestiidciits
of a sophomore standing or higher
for eligibili!y~and triilisrcisnidents
must a>!D,l)lete ~ full year; at ihe _
school in
tlJeyarenominated/<
~Athletes are fin;t selected for the·
GTE Academic All-District ballot.

which

I've

rve

"Even before lhe streak was
born, it was Eddie who influenced my approach to the game
and tanght me the importance of
being there evecy day for Jle
team." Rip.'lcen said.

Be Paid For

1. Research Participation ..
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Researdt Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3527

Fresh Foods
Qµa{ib_J fruits & VqJ_etaofes
at 'tlte UYaJeSt prices

-Banaria...•..•.....••••. 29¢/lb. •3 lb bag yellow Onion...89¢/bag
•1..ettoce.........•.•..•.••....... 49¢/head. • ~ Pwtoos
39t/lb.
•Brocco!L ..................... 69¢/buoch. oC-elery_ _ _ _ _ 69¢/stalk.
•Cll!nese cabbage(Napa)..... .39¢/lb.
and much m0re ..•....
COMPARE and SAVE your tnoneyrt
~ours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat 9:00- 5:00
100 E. Walnut lntarsoction of E. 13 &: Railroad) 529-2534

-~·AF~J"All-Anl~hon-

SIUC's female athletes have the
third· highest·· totalz qf GTE
AC!demic _All-Americans among
lhe ruttion's universities, with the
UniversitY'i df Neb'raska and
Massachusetts,_ ·Institute ;c,f
Tedmology laking the
and two
spots, respectively.

one

~RNOTD'S MARKET

J\1112,pll Pepsi, Dr._Pepper, !-Up Proclucts..._ _ -$3.29
-All 2 ~ Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up f'roducb.__ ...89¢
;Srnoke<I Pork<llnps------$?.59 lb'
:Seitz Hot Dogs 12oz... - - - - - - - - u 9 ¢

.i,_

from 1981-88.

(ii'

Academic·'; ,.\:\:-s::, theny~ies._;ir~<:ast_agai~_ forllie
• amtiniredjrompage12:p.c: _'·}::

sportswriters-he generally
makes
forreporten;
covering the lndian~now
spans almost two decades and
tends to cloud stories of his
accomplishments and the
respect of his tcammales.
"F.ddie is fantastic. one of the
best teamma1es
ever played
with, a true professional," ~d-,- :
Orel Hmhiser, a teammate witli-. ·
the Los Angeles Dodgers and now the Indians. "From whal I
know and whal
seen, heliss. ··:
the pulse or evccy duh bc·s lxxin.• ,
on. He's a day-to-day force who
\\
knows how to pick his spots and
put people in their plaro-gcncrally with humor, not an iron
fist."
In this summer that Cal
Ripkcn Jr. seems destined to
break Lou Gehrig's record for
consecutive games, the Oriole
shortstop said he still misses
having Murray "to lean on"
when he's struggling. They
were teammates with lhe Orioles

SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS

453-3561

Wednesilay, Jur.e 21, 1995 ·
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This year's academic selections marks
The Colle
Sportit lriforination.:
the third time for the mechanical engineer- Directors of America vow, oi{ athletes -in',
DE Sports Editor
ing 11'.ajor from Edwardsville, lll_.
eight different sports departinents;'.:.Iri the>,
Brains and brawn ai-c'griite 3 coinb;naGreelingputtcigethera No. 2 time in the fall;'footbnll and volleybal!'.nthletesraie,
,;.;::::,:i.:1
selected. in the winter, ·";,' ,i,
·
tion for Saluki softball· player Christine SS_-yard · dash; earned
,men's and women!s
·,~"
Knotts and harrier Heather Greeting.
.3256 points for
basketball, and in. the
SIUC's ·best penKnotts, with a 3.94 grade poirit average, tathalon score, and·
spririg, both. baseball
is one of 12 in the nation selected 10 the 3rd raced to season best
softball players are
ream GTE Academic All-American squad, times in the 4XIO0
chosen:
while Greeling, with a 4.0 GPA, was one of and 4X200 relays: '
Other sports; such
80 i:elected for GTE Academic All-District
"I think the major
men's/women's·tennis•
honors.
component of success
and, men 's/woinen •s
"Christine has demonsuated discipline for me is time manswimming,
am
on the field and in the classroom," said agemcnt," Greeling
- grouped into .an atSIUC softball co:ich'KafBrechtelsbauer. _ saia "My class sched~ __ _
large cate'bory which is
1
"She always brings her books with her ule runs until two Christine Knotts
.also ·voted·o:i. in.the
when we go on.away tiipr-if she needs a o'clock, then I have~ -- _, ,
sptiJlg. .
.
,..
place to study, she makes~ place to study." ! practice rightnfterwards.. After practice, I
An athlete must keep a 3.20 cumulative
Knotts has racked up a .349 batting aver- go home to.spend time with ·my friends and GPA while being a starter o~ significant
re...-n-e to be nominated for the distinction.
age her sophomore season, as well as a .981 _boyfriend, then settle down to 5li!dy.
fielding percentage and started 90 of 91
"You have to be sure you're not wasting
ACADEMIC, page 11 . .___......,__.......
games that season.
time, and that your priorities lln: straight"

By Cynthia Sheets
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t Hendricks looks tQward pros
.By Jason E. Coyne
Daily Egyptian Reporter

He's a gladiator
style player,
very physical
with a lot of heart. H

#

For someone who had never intended on playing football .-.s boy, Darnell
Hendricks, a 22-year-old, fifth-year
senior strong safety out of South
Central Los Angeles, has got his sights
set on the big time.
''':- "I expect·to go-to the nextlevel,"
Hendricks said. '1f not the NFL then
SIUC '1:efensive co~di!7!1f_or
theCFL.
.
.
"Every diiy, every drop of sweat, is a
Tf the~ oll&ws thai:
~~;ri be
drop into tne deposit hox."
successful."
·. ·
Defensive coordinator for the Snluki
"Ni:{one
is
above
this
teani.:;.:.:.I've
Linwood Ferguson,
footbnll
said he expects Hendricks, a tri-captain seen where the staff wants to iaiili thif,
this upcoming season, to take his game team -and I want t<J show them I'm
to the next !evel this ~=n if the pro- devotea•~
Hendrick,<; always had to look up to
gram is to ::ie n surcess.
"He's a gladiator style playi-:-: v~, his older brothers, Lenny.and_Randy i>.:;
physical with fot of heart," Ferguson · they' exceUed:in· football. at Jefferson
•
said. "He's one of-the p:ople who are High s.choo! in L.A.
"All thcir old teammates would tell
going to take this defense from an
exceptional defense to a champimiship' me h'ow~good·,they were -and just
because I was the baby brother I wasn't
· KIM~ The Daily Egyptian one."
Hendricks is up to the challenge and al:out to finish last," he said. "I wanted
Daniell Hendricks, a senior in administration justice from Los has set his goals for this season.
to be better and have always strived to
Angeles, O.,Jif., lifts weigltts Tuesday afternoon in 1he Arena "I plan to be the best player in the be the best and number one."
weightroom t,, get ready for tl1e upcoming season as lite new Gateway Conference this year, he said
Hendricks brothers were not the only
Saluki footbaU raptai11.
"I go out and give everything I've got influence on his football career'. His

Linwood-Fergusoit _
f

trenf< ·

program.

a

personal hero, !:is mother and grandmoilu:r Zenola always told him he
coul_d be anything he dreamed of if he
put ~n the hard work.
"My family, especially my fiancee
bave been the biggest overall influence
in th_e way J' .e conducted my life and
in helping me keep my focus,"
Heri!1ricks saia "I'm content with life,
·where rm headed and I'm confident
about this year's football
.' Hendricks said there is no downtime
wiiere he can become unfocused.
-Evc;n though he was drafted 15th by
, the Atlanta Braves coming out of Tnft
High School, Hendricks chose to
•forego the money and fulfill his dream
'.o~playinv, college football.
' "If. I went !(I baseball and made
money I'd have never gone to school
'but this way I get my degree and get to
play both sports," he said. "Even
tliough I could have gotten the go
ahead to play Snluki baseball I wanted
to show my teammates and coaches
that I'm devoted to this program.
Hendricks said he did not always
have the discipline he has today.

program."
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Youth learn froniSlUC-braintrust
Baseball camp offers challepges. for kids,coaches
By Eric Helbig
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Despite NCAA regulations,
SIUC head baseball coach Dan
Callahan has beeit_running basebhll
players ragged th'e.last two wed:s.
While the NCAA prohibits mtt of
season practice·by intercolle1,oiate
athletes; Callahan, along with assistantroach Ken Hendi:rson and area
high school coaches; hnve been
practicing with kids ranging in a3e
from the high school level down to
g..year-olds in this year's version of
the Snluki Baseball Youth Camp.
Not nil coaches like 10 run camps
for the p; •blic; but there are bright

Hill said.
They hi.ve more instructors,
unlike other places that try to run
the camp with just one or two
coaches."
Fellow parent Nolan Shook
echoed Hill' 5 comments,' nd di!ll!
!hat tlle extra opportunity for his
son, Jouas,'.to practice the sport he
enjoys is nlSf.l beneficial.
'_!He loves to play,b:iU ana lb.is
just gives him another chance,"
Shook said. _ _ ,
.
Callahan estimated 90 campeis
came to camp_ fast week.with 60
staying overnight in C;;.bondalc at
Thompson Point •rind another 30
commuting, ,:~. , _. , _ ;. - ._
,, .
80 canipers
expected

Around

are

"The.hardest part is the drive,
along wi•1> getting Jonas out ofl: d
in t.'le morning," ,5hook said
Colin Ferraro, camper, disagreed,
saying the breaks are the hardest
part of the day.
"The hardest part is walking to
lunch because it's the length offive
football fields to where we have to
eat in·the Student Center," Ferraro
said.
.. \Vhi!e' the c.?.-np is run through
the hottest part of the day, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., water breaks cue
'offered• throughout the day to
ensure the safety of the campers. _
-, , "You have ,o be careful beca~
tlic kids can get dehydrated/'

Sfl?.~~~l=~h:d~- camps .as a_- . dy'earuri~ldsth.i1_ .Y'_"_·_-~_'_
"_:_.~-• ~m_ P_for 8-1,_2_._ . Calfohan said.·
, .
~
; -~ SIUC's baseball ramfiis not new
glorified baby-sitting service,"
Most o[thesecampers"are com- ~:, camp tj:,is been t>ffered the last
Cllllahnnsaid
.mu~.rs;butsomecomeffumtriww;
,,
· ·--- - rdin' ,_tO r-.;.,lnhan
thnlare 'not.iii tlie immediate a,re:;:: ' 15--0 year.;, acco
g -..w - •
The rn<)st enjoyable part is
·mg w11,1
·, th
kid
th,.
·
,
·
,
,,
..
T~isaillahan_·.
_ e · · ,at wants to U\, , ; H•Hand:Shobk have made the · -•· ·'s'.first_yeii{ruii~
, · - ,
here tind wants to.leant.".:. : -, .... /,; •bour~and-a-nal(trip each day from ning sruc· s canip, but he Sliip that
, ..omi parent,·Tom:!J,Hl;said his :,:;Freellu~(IU'.)his week lo bring h~• has been woridng in
for
son,:\i-Jam:hasbeent~§~~ i:m~~~-IIS t9Jhecamp,
the inst 15 )'CMS. asa high school
tr..-(ore but_he li~-oo;whnthe.saw;in .;i.5f-Shook,said commuting _froin coach and helping at other college
SIUC'spmj> J~~YCD!:.-:.f/:_,J'.C':---~f~urg~:the
of the t:a'mpi:·-'·'
"I liked ll'ii: \\'lly_they,
thin~;: ~ p for himse]~ and hi~ son.
,

work-

--~- SiilRlii Ci~. The'Dally fi>prlan

Cobden;fe,l4i:a~/:Jt1i1.iii/dss."iiifii}ib--

a1ris McCleland, 10,from
noon during tire 1995 Saltdd Youtlt BflSehall Qiirip)1M~ Marti, .Field.
171e camp is Joi- cJ1iJdre11 8~12 ·mid will nin iinHl 71111rsday,' The children
are taugl1lt!1e basics of hitting arid fielding. · ·- · · · ·' ... · · · ·

<, - _·.

ran

hardest_~

camr.s

